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Pope calls for
dialogue amid
COVID isolation
VATICAN CITY: Pope Francis yesterday urged
dialogue on both personal and political levels as
he celebrated a second Christmas under the
shadow of a coronavirus pandemic that was
pushing people into isolation. In his traditional
Urbi and Orbi Christmas Day message to the
faithful gathered in St Peter’s Square at the
Vatican, the pontiff also deplored that the
“immense tragedies” in Syria, Yemen and Iraq
were “being passed over in silence” and cau-
tioned against fresh violence in the simmering
conflict in Ukraine.

“In this time of pandemic...Our capacity for
social relationships is sorely tried; there is a
growing tendency to withdraw, to do it all by our-
selves, to stop making an effort to encounter oth-
ers and do things together,” he said. “On the
international level too, there is the risk of avoiding
dialogue, the risk that this complex crisis will lead
to taking shortcuts rather than setting out on the
longer paths of dialogue. Yet only those paths can
lead to the resolution of conflicts and to lasting
benefits for all.”

Around the world, “we continue to witness a
great number of conflicts, crises and disagree-
ments. These never seem to end; by now we
hardly even notice them. We have become so
used to them that immense tragedies are now
being passed over in silence,” he said, mentioning
Syria, Iraq and Yemen, among others. “In Ukraine,
prevent fresh outbreaks of a long-festering con-
flict,” he said, as tensions mounted between
Russia and the West over the fate of the strategic
ex-Soviet country. —AFP

KHARTOUM: Thousands of Sudanese protesters
rallied yesterday, two months on since a military
coup, demanding soldiers “go back to the barracks”
and calling for a transition to civilian rule. Waving
flags, beating drums, dancing and chanting, crowds
marched on the streets of Khartoum despite a
heavy deployment of security forces - who later
fired tear gas canisters to break them up. 

Officers had earlier blocked bridges connecting
the capital to suburbs, cut phone lines and restrict-
ed the internet ahead of the planned protests. At
least 48 people have died in crackdowns during
weeks of protests, according to the independent
Doctors’ Committee, and Khartoum’s state governor
has warned that security forces “will deal with those
who break the law and create chaos”.

Demonstrators converged on the presidential
palace in Khartoum, the headquarters of the mili-
tary government in control since General Abdel
Fattah al-Burhan seized power on Oct 25. Burhan

held civilian leader Prime Minister Abdalla Hamdok
under effective house arrest for weeks, but reinstat-
ed him on November 21 under a deal promising
elections for July 2023. The move alienated many of
Hamdok’s pro-democracy supporters, who dis-
missed it as providing a cloak of legitimacy for
Burhan’s coup.

Protesters online had encouraged supporters
with slogans, including demanding “no negotia-
tions” with the army. As well as rallies in Khartoum
and its suburbs, protesters also marched on the
streets of Madani, a town around 150 km to the
south, witnesses said.

Internet cut at dawn
Security forces with cranes used shipping con-

tainers to block the bridges across the Nile river
connecting Khartoum to the cities of Omdurman
and North Khartoum, and web monitoring group
NetBlocks reported mobile Internet was cut at sun-

rise yesterday. Activists reported the arrest of sev-
eral colleagues beginning Friday night, and Volker
Perthes, the UN special envoy to Sudan, urged the
authorities to “protect” the protests not to stop
them. “Freedom of expression is a human right,”
Perthes said yesterday, adding that it includes “full
access” to the Internet. “No one should be arrested
for his or her intention to protest peacefully.” 

“We draw the attention of the world and ask
them to monitor what happens in Sudan on the
issue of the revolutionary movement for freedom
and democracy”, said the Doctors’ Committee,
which is part of the pro-democracy movement.

Khartoum’s governor warned that “approaching
or attacking buildings of strategic sovereignty is
punishable by law”. At rallies last Sunday, held on
the third anniversary of mass demonstrations that
led to the ouster of veteran strongman Omar Al-
Bashir, crowds began a “sit-in” protest outside the
presidential palace.

Rape used as ‘weapon’
Within hours, security forces dispersed the

thousands of protesters with truncheons and fir-
ing tear gas canisters. Activists have condemned
sexual attacks during those protests, in which the
UN said at least 13 women and girls were raped.
The European Union and the United States
issued a joint statement Thursday condemning
the use of sexual violence “as a weapon to drive
women away from demonstrations and silence
their voices”.

Sudan, one of the world’s poorest countries, has
a long history of military coups, enjoying only rare
interludes of democratic rule since independence
in 1956. Over 14 million people, a third of Sudan’s
population, will need humanitarian aid next year,
according to the UN Office for the Coordination of
Humanitarian Affairs, the highest level for a
decade. Activists say more demonstrations are
planned for Dec 30. —AFP

Police fire tear gas to break up protests l Internet cut, activists arrested

Thousands march in Sudan anti-coup rallies
KHARTOUM: Protesters march during a mass demonstration demanding civilian rule in the Sahafa neighborhood in the south of the capital yesterday. —AFP

Iran fires missiles
in warning to
Zionist entity
TEHRAN: Iran fired multiple ballistic missiles Friday
at the close of five days of military drills that gener-
als said were a warning to the Zionist entity archen-
emy. “These exercises were designed to respond to
threats made in recent days by the Zionist regime,”
armed forces chief of staff Major General
Mohammad Bagheri told state television. “Sixteen
missiles aimed and annihilated the chosen target. In
this exercise, part of the hundreds of Iranian mis-
siles capable of destroying a country that dared to
attack Iran were deployed,” he added.

In a statement issued in London, the British
Foreign Office condemned Iran’s use of ballistic mis-
siles, saying it was a “threat to regional and interna-

tional security”. “The launch is a clear breach of UN
Security Council Resolution 2231, which requires that
Iran not undertake any activity related to ballistic
missiles designed to be capable of delivering nuclear
weapons - including launches using ballistic missile
technology,” it quoted a spokesperson as saying.

The Iranian military drills, dubbed Payambar-e-
Azam or “Great Prophet”, began Monday in
Bushehr, Hormozgan and Khuzestan provinces, each
of which touches the Gulf. “The military exercise... is
a serious warning to Zionist regime officials,” said
Islamic Revolutionary Guard Corps chief Major
General Hossein Salami. “Make the slightest mis-
take, we will cut off their hand.”

The drills come after US national security advis-
er Jake Sullivan met Wednesday with Zionist Prime
Minister Naftali Bennett, amid the Zionist entity’s
opposition to efforts to revive the 2015 Iran nuclear
deal. Bennett has accused Iran of “nuclear black-
mail” and charged that revenue it gained from sanc-
tions relief would be used to acquire weapons to
harm Zionists. Zionist leaders have also hinted at

striking Iran. Iran says it only wants to develop a
civil nuclear program, but Western powers say its
stocks of enriched uranium could be used to devel-
op a nuclear weapon. —AFP 

Caller taunts Biden
during White House
Christmas event
WASHINGTON: US President Joe Biden was trolled
by a caller Friday who said “Let’s Go Brandon” - a
coded insult that has become a rallying cry for sup-
porters of Donald Trump - during a White House
Christmas Eve event. The incident, which quickly went
viral online, took place after Biden and First Lady Jill
Biden spoke by video conference with North
American Aerospace Defense Command (NORAD)
officials, who track Santa’s travel across the globe.

After being assured of St Nick’s progress, the presi-
dent fielded calls from several American families. One
man identified himself as “Jared”, a father of four. Biden
spoke briefly with the caller’s children, asking what pres-
ents they wanted for Christmas and telling them they
needed to be in bed before midnight. He also remarked
on how he and Jared both had sons named Hunter.

Wrapping up the call, Biden wished Jared a “won-
derful Christmas”. “I hope you guys have a wonderful
Christmas as well, Merry Christmas, and let’s go
Brandon!” Jared replied. “Let’s go Brandon, I agree,”
returned Biden, without reacting to the dig. It was not
immediately clear if the president had understood the
reference, though Jill Biden chuckled uncomfortably
and rolled her eyes.

Biden asked Jared where he was calling from, but
by then the call had been disconnected. A clip of the
moment spread widely on social media, with some
praising the president for his calm response. “Let’s Go
Brandon” is a euphemism for a vulgar insult that origi-

nated when a reporter at a NASCAR event misheard a
chant of “F- Joe Biden” while interviewing driver
Brandon Brown in September. Since then it has been
taken up as a political slogan by supporters of Trump,
Biden’s predecessor.

Trump had his own headline-grabbing Christmas
Eve moment when, in 2018, he raised doubts about

Santa’s existence in a call with a seven-year-old boy.
“Are you still a believer in Santa Claus? ‘Cuz at seven
it’s marginal, right?” he said. The Santa tracker pre-
sented by NORAD dates to 1955, when a Colorado
newspaper advertisement misprinted a phone number
to connect children with Santa and mistakenly direct-
ed them to the military nerve center hotline. —AFP

VATICAN CITY: Pope Francis delivers his Christmas
Urbi et Orbi blessing in St Peter’s Square at the
Vatican yesterday. —AFP

This handout photo provided on Dec 22, 2021 shows the
Iranian Islamic Revolutionary Guard Corps taking part in
five days of military exercises in three provinces. —AFP

WASHINGTON: US President Joe Biden and first lady Dr Jill Biden participate in an event to call NORAD and
track the path of Santa Claus on Christmas Eve in the South Court Auditorium of the Eisenhower Executive
Building on Friday. —AFP


